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NEW QUESTION: 1
How should you verify that SPF has been implemented correctly?
A. Assets &gt; Email Defaults &gt; SPF pass status
B. Send a Campaign and check the Email Bounceback reports
afterwards.
C. Orchestration &gt; Tools &gt; Campaign Settings
D. Send an email from the Eloqua system, then check the Email
header for SPF= pass.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which virtual switch load balancing method should be used when
teaming network interfaces with EtherChannel?
A. Route based on source MAC hash.
B. Route based on IP hash.
C. Use explicit failover order.
D. Route based on physical NIC load.
E. Route based on originating virtual port.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3

What will be the outcome after the page has run?
A. Data Item Output Value contains B
B. Data Item Output Value contains A
C. Data Item Output Value contains C
D. An Internal Exception will be thrown
Answer: B
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